The State of Our Safety: Real Estate Safety Survey

How often do you feel unsafe on the job?

- 34% Occasionally
- 51% Rarely
- 2% Frequently
- 19% Never

Safety Precautions

- 73% Share itinerary with a colleague/family/friend
- 43% Check-in repeatedly with a colleague/family/friend
- 27% Take someone else to appointments
- 22% Photocopy client ID
- 18% None

Viewing Vacant Property

- Open Houses: 40%
- REO, Short Sales, Foreclosures: 31%
- Private Showing: 31%
- Meeting Client: 28%
- Out of Office meeting: 20%
- N/A: 16%
- Other: 9%

When do you feel unsafe?

Do Your Loved Ones Worry About Your Safety?

- 41% Occasionally
- 15% Regularly
- 13% Frequently
- 31% Rarely

Education

Whose responsibility is it to provide safety education?

- 20% My real estate office
- 3% My firm’s regional HQ
- 3% My firm’s corporate HQ
- 5% National Association
- 9% Regional Association
- 42% All of the above
- 10% Other

What Safety Devices Do You Carry While On The Job?

- Mace: 20%
- Gun: 8%
- Other: 9%
- Knife: 4%
- Baton: 4%
- Dog: 2%
- Taser: 1%
- Guard: 1%
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